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A Hike Like No Other

COLLEgE ChAiR

A year of ups and downs and so far, Newfoundland and 
Labrador have weathered a global pandemic with strength, 
resilience, courage, and responsiveness to Covid’s ever-
changing landscape.  As I look back over the past year, and 
as an avid hiker, I am finding myself drawing comparisons to 
hiking in this beautiful province to the Covid-19 experience 
both as a Registered Nurse and as the Chair of the College of 
Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador. With the 
travel restrictions the ‘staycation’ became the theme of 2020 
and into 2021.  It has provided many of us an opportunity 
to explore places in our own province that created some 
semblance of normalcy surrounded by our unique and rustic 
beauty.

A hike in nature offers the climbs that push you gasping 
for breath, the flat terrain that gives you time to take in the 
majestic beauty every inch of our province offers, let’s not 
forget a few aches and pains,  the views of the oceans rolling 
and crashing against our rocky coast, and then there is that 
amazing feeling of accomplishment when the hike is complete.  
That feeling of accomplishment for many of us might be when we receive the vaccine and we inch 
closer to less restrictions. 

As with any hike there is prep, planning, and preparing for the unexpected as best as possible.  Our 
College has prepared for contingencies even if none of us could say we were totally prepared and 
ready for Covid.  As I look back over the past year, I am beyond proud of the readiness our College 
of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador demonstrated.  The College jumped swiftly 
into action to ensure we had a process to issue emergency licences and actively continues working 
with internal and external stakeholders to ensure the needs of our province are met.  The College 
watched closely and continues to do so, to keep abreast of the regulation landscape across our 
country and ensure we uphold our mandate to protect the public.   

I am honoured to be a Registered Nurse and I fully recognize the privilege it is to be self-regulated.  
I continue to feel much pride as I watch other areas of neighboring provinces, our country, and the 
world see such incredible loss and tragedy and the many Registered Nurses and Nurse Practitioners 
answer the call of going above and beyond and providing the amazing care to all that need it. I 
encourage readers to examine this report of what we accomplished during the past year and gain 
insight as to the intricate role that is played by the College in our society.  “Hold Fast Newfoundland 
and Labrador” we are nearing what I hope will be that feeling of accomplishment after a long hike 
when we can look back with pride.

Chair of College Council Tracy MacDonald
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fROm ThE
ExECUTivE DiRECTOR

Much like “We’re all in this together,” “We will get through this,” 
and “Hold fast,” the term “unprecedented” is an addition to 
a growing list of the all-too familiar (and appropriate) terms 
and phrases that have become a part of our daily vernacular 
throughout the course of the past year. Our daily conscious is 
overwhelmed by countless health care professionals and media 
personalities alike, informing the public of the newest pandemic 
related development which, (unfortunately), can only be 
described as unprecedented. 

2020-2021 has been unprecedented. No organization in our 
province has been spared from the incredible change born as 
a result of this pandemic and the College of Registered Nurses 
is no exception, but our actions as a health care regulator were 
indicative of the profession we oversee. We were faced with a 
dire situation and confronted it head-on. 

From our challenges, opportunity is born and the opportunity presently before us can (fortunately) 
only be described as unprecedented.

From our challenges, opportunity is born 

Executive Director Lynn Power 

We immediately placed a pandemic-specific lens across all departments, used every tool at our 
disposal to ensure that our mandate to protect the public was never compromised and our support 
for the well-being of Newfoundlanders and Labradorians was unwavering. Our work continued, 
our goals were achieved, and our commitment to the people of our province was unparalleled. The 
pages of this document reflect the ingenuity of a professional health care regulator that persevered 
despite the immense uncertainty of the past year. In this current form it may be viewed as merely 
words on paper, yet to the College, it is a testament to our ability.  
 
At the time of this publication, our country finds itself battling a devastating third wave and each 
day our province continues to hold bated breath as we anxiously await the latest results of our 
provincial testing. Yes, the past 12 months has been an unprecedented challenge for our health 
care, our economy, and the overall general health and well-being of our society but this time 
of global crisis has provided us with useful insight and there is an onus to utilize and apply this 
understanding as we move forward together. We currently have a chance to not simply return to a 
routine, pre-pandemic existence, but to forge ahead, armed with the knowledge we have acquired, 
and grow from the vital lessons we have learned throughout the past year.
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REgULATORy REsPONsE

TO A gLObAL PANDEmiC
There is a litany of impacts the Covid-19 pandemic has had on all sectors of our global community. On the macro level, the 
response to the spread of the virus has been astonishingly rapid and incredibly effective, and on the micro level the situation 
is very much the same. The following is a brief but comprehensive record of how the College of Registered Nurses of 
Newfoundland and Labrador responded to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The operational year for the College began unlike any other. Days prior to the start of the year, Regulations were 
approved by Council and signed by Chair of College Council, Elaine Warren, and returned to the Department of Health 
and Community Services. With the signature from the Minister of Health and Community Services the Regulations were 
published, and went live in short order.

REGULATIONS FOR EMERGENCY LICENSURE

NEW REQUIREMENTS
The College conducted a review of the emergency licensure requirements initiated in other jurisdictions and within the 
province. Staff identified the key components to be addressed: currency of practice/hours, continuing competence, and 
in good standing. Developed the policies and processes to go live for applications within very short order.

In working with the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, the College provided data on the potential availability 
of RNs (retired nurses, non-practicing nurses and nurses without employment) to assist if the province had experienced 
an outbreak of the virus on a scale which would have impacts on health care. A communications campaign was launched 
to encourage these nurses to step forward.

SURGE CAPACITY

The College supported the work of the nursing schools as the announcement was made to suspend classes and, more 
specifically, clinical courses. Alternatives presented included: 

- Increased clinical simulation,
- Virtual learning
- Alternate ways of completing the program were explored and adopted to allow flexibility but also ensured all graduates 
met the required entry level competencies.

NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

STAKEHOLDER RELATIONS 
Information exchange was extensive between the College and other stakeholders.  All provincial health regulators, 
government, unions and employers connected regularly to share best practices. Nationally, jurisdictional members and 
affiliates met regularly to share global lessons. In addition to these relations, the College participated with Health Canada 
on initiatives focused on procurement of PPEs , vaccines, diagnostic testing and much more. 

College Practice Consultants remained a source of information to registrants throughout the past year. At the beginning 
of the year the department modified operations to make call-backs to registrants who came forward with questions/
concerns of a general nature or Covid-related issues. There were multiple regulatory emails and site updates with 
information from the provincial and federal governments. This information evolved at a rapid pace yet the College was 
able to regularly disseminate this information as needed.

PRACTICE RESPONSE
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REgULATORy REsPONsE
TO A gLObAL PANDEmiC

An offer was put forward by the province in late Spring to extend the deadline of the 2019-2020 Annual Reports for 
Agencies, Boards and Commissions as it was recognized that many organizations were operationally impacted by the 
pandemic. Rather than availing of this offer, the College delivered a newly designed and updated report to stakeholders 
prior to the original deadline and held the Annual General Meeting virtually for the second consecutive year.

ANNUAL REPORT & ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

PARTNERSHIP FOR APPRECIATION

Given such an unprecedented time in our province, the 
College chose to partner with the College of Licensed 
Practical Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador 
(CLPNNL) to offer acknowledgment of the work that 
NPs, RNs, and LPNs were doing to assist in the fight 
against Covid on the front lines.  

OUTREACH
In September, the College published the Fall 2020 edition of the College Connection and in January the Winter 2021 
edition was published. While the fall edition was focused on pandemic related topics, the Winter 2021campaign was 
centered around “The Fight Against Fake News.” This edition was particularly important as it highlighted the need for 
health care professionals and the general public to ensure the information they received was from valid and creditable 
sources. Executive Director Lynn Power and Chair of College Council Tracy MacDonald did media availability on this 
issue. This campaign was imperative to ensure the threat of misinformation would not lead to possible vaccine hesitancy 
amongst the general public. 

Executive Director Lynn Power and Chair of College Council Elaine 
Warren present at the College 2020 AGM 

Covers of the College Connection magazine. Fall 2020 and Winter 2021
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sTRATEgiC OUTCOmEs
AT A gLANCE...

Mandate Vision Mission
In fulfilling its Mandate and Objects of 
the RN Act, CRNNL advances nursing 
excellence for public protection and 
optimal health of the Newfoundland 
and Labrador population.

CRNNL will be recognized as a leader 
in nursing regulation, a key partner 
in health regulation and a trusted 
and valued regulatory body. CRNNL 
will provide nursing visionary and 
strategic leadership to strengthen the 
future of the profession in the province 
and where relevant, contributes 
nationally and internationally.

The mandate of CRNNL is to protect 
the public through self-regulation of 
the nursing profession in accordance 
with the RN Act.

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE  
IN SELF-REGULATION

ACCOUNTABLE
PROFESSIONALS

EVOLUTION OF THE
PROFESSION

Confidence in the CRNNL to ensure 
safe, competent, professional 
nursing practice.

Governance and regulatory 
processes and policies are objective, 
accessible, fair and appropriately 
transparent.

Regulatory programs and services 
are relevant, credible and innovative 
enabling nurses to achieve standards 
for the profession.

Public policy is influenced to 
promote the health and well-being 
of the population.

Safe, effective, collaborative practice 
consistent with the Standards of 
Practice and Code of Ethics.

RNs apply appropriate knowledge, 
skill and judgement to their full 
scope of practice.

RNs engage in self-directed 
professional development and meet 
the requirements for continuing 
competence.

RNs have access to resources to 
support professional practice and 
engage in self-regulation.

Nursing profession is prepared 
to meet the future needs of the 
population.

Nursing roles in practice, 
management, education, research 
and policy continue to advance 
and contribute to the health of the 
population.



mEETiNgs Of COLLEgE COUNCiL & Agm
The Council of the College of Registered Nurses (College Council), in complying with public heath orders, met 
virtually throughout the operating year, and held virtual meetings in June, October and March. On June 16th, the 66th 
Annual General Meeting of the College of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador was held via WebEx and 
Teleconference.  

Council, on recommendation from the Governance Committee and in a continued effort to further solidify the regulatory focus of the College, 
repealed the call for Resolutions and Motions which takes place at the Annual General Meeting (AGM). To ensure a mechanism for collaboration and 
open dialogue remains ever-present, and the ability for direct communication, AGMs will feature a Q&A session for all in attendance going forward.  

Memorial University’s nurse practitioner (NP) program received a gold-star review and a full seven-year approval from the College. The MN-NP 
program’s outcome indicators will be reviewed annually by Council to ensure the program continues to meet an approved status in between the 
7-year comprehensive review. The annual reports for the IEN/re-entry and the BN Programs were positively received by Council.  

Council was given a presentation by the Canadian Nurses Association and was informed of significant changes to their governance and membership 
model. Further information will be released to RNs at the CNA AGM.  

Council voted to initiate the process of creating a community reference group. This group is intended to guide the College to gain public input on 
regulatory policies and processes. More information will be announced in the months ahead. 

College Council was presented with and approved the budget for the 2021-22 fiscal year.

March 2021

The Priority Areas for 2021-2022 identified in the Strategy Map were approved by College Council. The outline of the Strategic Outcomes can be 
found on page 6.
 
Council voted to discontinue the “Honorary Membership” process that had been awarded in the past. This decision was made to better reflect the 
organizations role as a regulatory body as opposed to the former role of an association. Individuals previously granted Honorary Membership will not 
be impacted by this change.
 

Council made resources available to assist with the production of a new website which will have great benefit to registrants and the public.

Council approved By-Law amendments related to Emergency Licensure.
 
Council accepted the Strategic Outcome Monitoring Report as evidence of satisfactory progress in the 2019-2020 period. 
 
Council approved the scope of practice of an RN who is issued an interim NP licence.

Leadership announcements 
College Council was pleased to announce in June that Ms. Tracy MacDonald would be stepping into the 
position of Chair of the College Council (College Chair) and Dr. Glyn George would be stepping into the 

position of Vice-Chair. This marks the first time ever that a public representative has held this position. 
 

The College was also pleased to announce the following additions to Council: 
Ms. Donna Luther, Western Region Councillor, Ms. Kimberley Legge,  

Councillor at Large and Ms. Tonya Ryan, Councillor at Large. 

October 2020

June 2020

t r a c y  m a c d o n a L d  -  c h a i r / c e n t r a L  r e g i o n ,  g Ly n  g e o r g e  -  V i c e - c h a i r / p u b L i c  r e p r e s e n t a t i V e , 
s t e p h e n  c L a r k  -  p u b L i c  r e p r e s e n t a t i V e ,  L o u i s e  p i n s e n t  p a r s o n s  -  p u b L i c  r e p r e s e n t a t i V e , 

p a t r i c i a  r o d g e r s  -  e a s t e r n  r e g i o n ,  d o n n a  L u t h e r  -  W e s t e r n  r e g i o n , 
s t a c e y  k n u d s e n  -  L a b r a d o r / g r e n f e L L  r e g i o n ,  k e L Ly  b a r r o n  -  a d V a n c e d  p r a c t i c e ,  

k r y s t a  s i m m s  -  p r a c t i c e ,  V a L e r y  g o u L d i n g  -  e d u c a t i o n / r e s e a r c h ,  
c r y s t a L  n o r t h c o t t  -  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  k i m  L e g g e  -  a t  L a r g e ,  t o n y a  r y a n  -  a t  L a r g e ,  

L y n n  p o W e r  -  e x e c u t i V e  d i r e c t o r

COLLEGE COUNCIL

7

gOvERNANCE highLighTs
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• The majority of practicing licences issued were to RNs renewing 
from the previous licensure year (93.0%). Another 1.9% re-
entered from lapsed or non-practicing and 5.1% were 
new registrants.

• Of the 326 new registrants, 74.5% were educated 
in NL, 21.5% were educated in another Canadian 
jurisdiction, and 4.0% were Internationally 
Educated Nurses (IENs).

• Forty-three registrants were issued a conditional 
licence for 2020-21 due to outstanding Continuing 
Competency Program (CCP) requirements. Forty-
two registrants met the program obligations within 
the 90-day time period. One registrant initially failed 
to meet the requirements within the 90-day period but 
subsequently submitted documentation confirming completion 
and thus their status was changed to back to practicing.

REGISTRATION

The College, along with other Canadian nursing regulatory bodies, continued to participate in the National Nursing 
Assessment Service (NNAS) which facilitates the application process for IENs. In our province this year:

PUbLiC CONfiDENCE
iN sELf-REgULATiON

Our Numbers

EMERGENCY LICENSURE

• There were 6,327 registrants with a practicing licence at year end in 2020-21, an increase of 1.6% from last year. The 
number of non-practicing members decreased 18.1% from 559 to 458.

• NPs accounted for 3.5% of practicing registrants at year end. A total of 222 registrants had a practicing NP licence, 
representing a 14.4% increase over last year.

In March 2020, the provincial government enacted changes to the RN Regulations to allow for emergency registration/
licensure of RNs/NPs to assist in the public health emergency related to Covid. During Spring 2020 the College issued 
45 emergency licences (EL) to RNs who answered the call to come forward and assist. An EL is effective for a 90-day 
period. The College worked closely with the four Regional Health Authorities to identify and subsequently license RNs 
to assist with flu vaccinations, Covid swabbing clinics, contact tracing and Covid vaccination clinics. Since September 
2020 the College has issued an additional 41 emergency licences to RNs who have Covid related employment with a 
Newfoundland & Labrador employer. 

32

Applications received 
from IENs

19

Referred for Competency 
Based Assessment (CBA)

3

Interim licences issued

11

Referred for full (10) or 
partial (1) bridging

5

Granted provisional 
registration

9

Granted initial 
registration/licensure

Re-Enter
1.9%

NL

Other 
Canadian
IEN, 4.0%

74.5%

21.5%

Renew

New

93.0%

5.1%
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The majority of registrants (63.6%) had a Bachelor of Nursing as 
their highest nursing education in 2020-21.

Over the past five years approximately half of all practicing registrants were in the 30-49 year age range.
The proportion of practicing registrants who were over the age of 60 has remained relatively stable in the 6% range.

Demographics
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Professional Misconduct
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4
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2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Registrants selected to participate in audit 150 200 250 300 300

Initially met all requirements 135 172 131 280 268

Referred to Practice Consultant/Regulatory Officer for follow up 15 28 19 20 26

Files referred to Director of Professional Conduct Review 1 0 3 3 8

Allegations of Conduct Deserving of Sanction filed for failing to meet audit 
requirements

1 0 1 2 4

Continuing Competency Program

Education Program Approval

Resources
• The College continued to support NCLEX-RN® exam development program with a number of registrants submitting 

their names for the first time to volunteer for item development activities.
• The College revised the educational requirements for Nurse Practitioners to prescribe Suboxone and Methadone for 

Opioid Dependence and Methadone for Analgesia to reduce duplication and streamline the application process. 
• Registration and licensure web content, including applications and associated forms, examinations pages (RN and 

NP), fee schedule, and CCP were reviewed and updated throughout the year.

• A seven-year approval status was granted to the MN–NP Program offered at Memorial University of Newfoundland & 
Labrador.

As a result of the Covid-19 pandemic which applied immense pressure to the health care system, the College postponed 
the CCP audit originally scheduled for April 2020 to September 2020. All documents submitted in conduct of the audit 
were reviewed by the College in October 2020. Of those audited, 89.3% met initial audit requirements, 8.6% required 
follow up by College staff to resubmit incomplete or omitted documentation, and as of November 2020, 98% met all 
requirements. A total of eight registrant files were referred to the Director of Professional Conduct Review for additional 
follow up, resulting in an allegation of conduct deserving of sanction being filed against four registrants. Two of the 
allegations were withdrawn by the College.

Examinations

The percentage of NL graduates who passed the 
NCLEX-RN® on their first attempt ranked in the top 
3 among all Canadian provinces between 2015 
and 2019. National data for the 2020 graduates are 
not yet available; however, provincial data show 
that 91.6% of NL graduates passed on their first 
attempt.

The May 2020 Canadian Nurse Practitioner Exam 
(CNPE) for Family/All-Ages (F/AA) NP graduates 
was cancelled due to COVID-19. All candidates 
wrote in October 2020. 88% of NL exam candidates 
were successful on their first attempt of the CNPE. 

The College is responsible for approving the programs that lead to initial entry to practice as an RN or NP and re-entry to 
practice as an RN. This year:
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Public

Employer

Director of PCR

Other

19

21

3

4

2

RN/NP

PROfEssiONAL CONDUCT REviEw
The Professional Conduct Review (PCR) process is used to assess an Allegation and to intervene when a registrant’s 
practice or conduct is unacceptable and deserving of sanction. The process is authorized by the Registered Nurses Act 
(2008) (the “Act”). 

The Act gives the Director of PCR (DPCR) authority to attempt to resolve an allegation or to refer it to the Quality 
Assurance (QA) Program or a Complaints Authorization Committee (CAC), which is comprised of members of Council. 
Where the CAC finds a complaint it may refer the complaint to an Adjudication Tribunal, convened from the Disciplinary 
Panel, for a hearing. The CAC may also recommend that Council suspend, restrict or further investigate a Registrant’s 
practice pending final outcome of a hearing.

Forty-nine reports were filed alleging a registrant engaged in conduct deserving of sanction. This is slightly higher 
than the previous year which is consistent with a recent trend of increase. Analysis shows that despite year-over-year 
fluctuations, there is a general trend towards increases in both the number of allegations and number of registrants 
involved. 

Allegation    
Filed

Reviewed
by DPCR

Resolved by Alternate Dispute 
Resolution (ADR) or Referred to Quality 
Assurance (QA) Program or Complaints 

Authorization Committee (CAC)

Adjudication Tribunal For 
Hearing if Not Resolved 

by CAC 

Allegations

Allegations were filed by a variety of sources and fell into one or more categories of conduct deserving of sanction.

Conduct 
Unbecoming

Breach of Act, Regulations or Code

Professional Misconduct

Professional
Incompetence

Incapacity
or Unfitness

29

26

7

4

2

Sources of 
Allegations

Categories of 
Complaints
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Examples of conduct issues included:

8

Referred to DPCR for 
ADR or investigation

5

Dismissed

2

Licences suspended pending 
outcome of a hearing

1

Caution/Counsel issued

The CAC met 9 times to review allegations lodged against 22 registrants. Outcomes of the CAC included:

Complaints Authorization Committee

4

Referred to 
Disciplinary Panel

• Practising without a licence and liability protection
• Failure to submit all documents for CCP Audit
• Failure to notify the College of changes in 

employment information
• Failing to demonstrate respect for a client
• Breaching obligations under an agreement
• Breaching client privacy and confidentiality

Breach of Act, Regulations or Code
• Failure to communicate plan of care with nursing staff
• Failure to prescribe appropriate medication in a timely 

manner
• Failure to provide oversight and direct care for a 

vulnerable client
• Failure to complete or document client assessments
• Failure to demonstrate professional communication 

with colleagues
• Failure to practise within the scope of an RN or NP
• Failure to follow Special Orders of Minister of Health

Professional Misconduct

• Impairment due to substance abuse
• Cognitive capacity

Incapacity/Unfitness

• Breaching client privacy in personal 
communications

• Criminal convictions

Conduct Unbecoming

• Errors in medication administration processes
• Failure to demonstrate critical thinking
• Failure to complete physician orders

Professional Incompetence

Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR)

24

Attempts to resolve via ADR

14

ADR agreements finalized 

9

ADR agreements pending (8 from 
2020-21; 1 from previous years)

7

Conditions of agreement/ADR completed 
(3 from 2020-21; 4 from previous years)

Where possible, the DPCR may attempt to resolve an allegation through the ADR process. In this year there were:

While the ADR process is well established, there are circumstances where it is not an option (e.g., an investigation is 
required; consent to explore not provided by Registrant or Complainant). The percentage of allegations where an ADR 
was explored was lower this year at 56% as compared to 62% last year.

4

Concerns referred to QA

3

Satisfactorily resolved through 
development of a QA Plan

1

QA Plan in progress

Where possible, the DPCR may refer an issue/concern that does not meet the standard for conduct deserving of sanction 
to the QA Program. In this year there were:

Quality Assurance (QA) Program
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In this year,  four hearings were held, of these hearings, two matters were heard by the adjudication tribunal and resulted 
in the suspension of licence until specified conditions were met, one hearing resulted in conduct deserving of sanction 
(pending) and the other hearing is pending.

Adjudication Tribunals

2

Suspended until specified 
conditions were met

1

Finding of Conduct Deserving of 
Sanction with sanctions pending

1

Hearing pending

The number of hearings held this year falls within the five-year range of two to five hearings per year. 
 
The outcomes of the disciplinary hearings were published in the Registrant’s local newspaper as required under the 
Act when a Registrant is found guilty and an Order of the Adjudication Tribunal suspends or imposes conditions or 
restrictions on a licence. Two hearing outcomes were published in 2020; both hearings were held in this year.

Notices of hearings are posted on the College website and the hearing is open to the public unless an Adjudication 

Resources
• Established a Complaint Facilitator to assist individuals with diverse needs who may find the 

process of filing a complaint overwhelming and intimidating.
• The Quality Assurance Program was implemented.
• The standardized complaint form was revised to enhance clarity for the user (e.g., removed 

jargon). This form, available via the website, is for the public, RHAs and other persons (e.g., 
other RNs) who may be filing an allegation against a registered nurse or nurse practitioner. 

• Council appointed two new Registrants and reappointed five Registrants to the Disciplinary 
Panel. Since 2016, Public Representatives have been appointed in accordance with the Public 
Service Commission Act.

• The use of electronic/digital technology in the PCR process continued where appropriate (e.g., video/teleconference 
has been utilized in the investigation process to take witness statements).



Responded to over 500 practice calls. 

Provided virtual presentations to 230 registrants on a 
variety of topics. 

Held teleconferences for RHA clinical educators to 
discuss how the College could provide support 
related to the pandemic. 

Collaborated with the College of Licensed 
Practical Nurses (CLPNNL) to develop a practice 
guideline related to Advanced Footcare and met 
with the NL Foot Care Nurses Special Interest 
Group to discuss Advanced Footcare best 
practices. 

Reached out to the College’s Special Interest 
Groups to maintain national/provincial connections 
and ensure consistent messaging with respect to best 
practices during Covid.  

Participated in a Nursing Regulatory Body Atlantic Counterparts Resource group to share resources and information. 

Connected with the RHAs regarding questions received from registrants throughout the Pandemic related to PPE, BLS, 
auscultation and assessment, pronouncement of death and completion of the death certificate, Covid vaccines, and 
delivery of Opioid Agonist Treatment.  

Presented to 692 RN and NP students on a variety of topics (e.g. Self-Regulation, Standards of Practice, Scope of Practice, 
Professionalism and Social Media, Documentation, MAID). 

Held a novice RN and NP workshop which focused on trending professional practice topics.  

Continued with the Tuesday teleconference education sessions and moved to a completely virtual platform in July 2020. 
These sessions were attended by over 880 registrants. 

The College joined with the Newfoundland and Labrador College of Social Workers and the College of Licensed 
Practical Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador and held a virtual webinar to discuss The Social Impact of Covid: 
Information for Health Care Professionals. This provincially broadcast event attracted greater than 500 health 
professionals. 

Due to the pandemic, the implementation of the new 
Continuing Competency Program was delayed. The effective 
date of implementation of the new CCP was extended to 
the licensure year of April 1, 2022 - March 31, 2023. As a 
result, rollout of registrant education on the new CCP and 
complementary resources scheduled for April 1, 2020 was 
also delayed and will begin September 2021, if public health 
measures permit.
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mAkiNg CONNECTiONs

A snapshot of the many ways the College connected and engaged with RNs, NPs, and Students this year.

ACCOUNTAbLE PROfEssiONALs

New Continuing Competency Program - 
Delayed Implementation

The College Student Representative Program 
completed another successful year. The 

program was expanded to include a student 
representative from the Internationally Educated 

Nurse (IEN) Bridging/RN Re-Entry Program. 
Students requested presentations on topics of 
interest, which included evolving the RN scope 

of practice, medical assistance in dying, and 
cannabis for medical purposes.

Scope of Practice

Registration/Licensure

20.9%

Continuing 
Competency

Self-Employment

Virtual Nursing Practice

Professional 
Practice Issues

Partners/
Counterparts

General

Other 10.7%

4.3%

6.5%

7.3%

8.5% 8.9%

15.6%

17.4%

Categories of
Practice Calls



On October 15th the College was honoured to partner with the Honourable Judy Foote, Lieutenant Governor of 
Newfoundland and Labrador for the College Awards of Excellence. This scaled-down and socially-distanced ceremony was 
the first in-house event held at Government House since the start of the pandemic. Her Honour presented Julia Lukewich, 
Associate Professor, Memorial University Faculty of Nursing with the Award of Excellence in Nursing Research and Sandra 
Small, Professor, Memorial University Faculty of Nursing with the Award of Excellence in Nursing Education.

 
Virtual Nursing Practice

Self-Employment Related to Covid-19
Advanced Foot Care 

Updated Medication Management
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The College created/revised the following resources to support practice in 2020-21:

AwARDs Of ExCELLENCE

REsOURCEs 

The Covid section of the College webpage for RNs and NPs was kept current with the latest evidence-based information 
and resources including: vaccines, vaccination plans and responses to frequently asked questions.

Informed RNs and NPs regarding new federal legislation: Amendments to the Food and Drug Regulations, which permitted 
NPs (who have the individual competence to do so) to accept and distribute drug samples and under certain conditions may 
also distribute certain low risk non-prescription drugs and natural health products as samples. The medication management 
document was edited to reflect these changes.

(From L-R) Dr. Julia Lukewich, the Honourable Judy Foote, and Dr. Sandra Small (From L-R) Executive Director Lynn Power, College Chair Tracy MacDonald,  
Dr. Julia Lukewich, and Dr. Sandra Small



NATiONAL NURsE PRACTiTiONER REgULATiONs PRACTiCE PROjECT

The Canadian Council of Registered Nurse Regulators (CCRNR) moved forward this year with a multi-year, multi-faceted 
initiative for NP Regulation. This national project builds upon CCRNR’s previous work with a goal to implement a Model 
for NP Regulation in Canada and includes: 

o Entry level education programs 
o Entry level examination 
o Standards of Practice 
o Continuing competency requirements 
o Registration renewal 
o Re-entry to practice 

This work will lead to consistency in NP regulation, reduce unnecessary barriers to labor mobility, and increase public 
understanding of the NP’s role and practice.  Two main deliverables from this project are to create one category 
of NP practice and one national registration exam. College staff sit on the steering committee and several of the 
subcommittees.

REgisTERED NURsE PREsCRibiNg

RN prescribing is moving 
forward in NL. Regulations 
governing RN prescribing to 
be drafted by the Provincial 
Government.  

The first meeting of the RN Prescribing 
Development Committee was held in March 2021.
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EvOLUTiON Of ThE PROfEssiON



ENgAgEmENT & PUbLiC POLiCy 
The College of Registered Nurses provided nursing/regulatory perspective to various groups through 
committees and meetings.

COLLAbORATiONs

Provided a regulatory perspective regarding NPs engaging in Virtual 
Nursing Practice and posted information on Virtual Care and Covid on 
the College website. Distributed information to NPs and RNs regarding 
NLCHI’s eDOCs platform and held a Tuesday teleconference on the 
topic.

The College provided a regulatory perspective and shared relevant 
information with registrants.

The College provided a regulatory perspective and disseminated public 
awareness campaigns.

Forwarded information pertinent to NPs regarding their individual 
prescribing behaviors and posted practice campaigns on website: 
Advanced Practice Resources page.
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ENgAgEmENT & PUbLiC POLiCy 

Attended national Substance Use and Addictions Program (SUAP) 
Think Tank.

Provided a regulatory and nursing perspective on provincial 
committees. Shared relevant resources from this committee with 
registrants.  

Engaged with Newfoundland and Labrador Pharmacy Board and 
College of Physicians and Surgeons re: Health Canada exemption 
related to Covid-19 and controlled drugs and substances.

Presented to Newfoundland and Labrador Nurse Practitioners 
Assocation and Center of Excellence on the revised education 
and practice requirements for NPs to prescribe buprenorphine-
naloxone (Suboxone) and Methadone.

Participated in a working group to identify best practices for Opioid 
Agonist Treatment (OAT) during the pandemic. Two resources were 
developed:  Sublocade Information Bulletin, and OAT during the 
pandemic.

College staff attended the National Meeting to Address Racism 
Experienced by Indigenous Peoples in Canada’s Health Care System 
and the meeting: Addressing Anti-Indigenous Racism in Canada’s 
Health Care Systems. In the March Council meeting, the College 
Council members were provided with a presentation to inform them 
about the content of the meetings, share resources, and to generate 
discussion regarding reflections for regulatory bodies to consider 
moving forward. 
 
Disseminated Covid-related information and screening algorithms 
sent from the office of the Chief Medical Officer of Health to all NPs 
and posted this information to the College website. 
 
Executive Director Lynn Power is a representitive on many of the 
boards and committees. Lynn has involvement with the Health 
Accord NL and the Appropriateness of Care Provincial Committee.

COLLAbORATiONs
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fiNANCiAL sTATEmENTs

KPMG LLP
TD Place
140 Water Street, Suite 1001
St. John's Newfoundland  A1C 6H6
Canada
Tel (709) 733-5000
Fax (709) 733-5050

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ON THE 
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To the Members of College of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador
Opinion
We have audited the summary financial statements of College of Registered Nurses of
Newfoundland and Labrador (the Entity), which comprise:

 the summary statement of financial position as at March 31, 2021,

 the summary statement of operations for the year then ended,

 and note to the summary financial statements.
The financial statements are derived from the audited financial statements of College of Registered
Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador as at and for the year ended end of March 31, 2021
(audited financial statements).
In our opinion, the accompanying summary financial statements are consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited financial statements, in accordance with the criteria disclosed in Note 1 in
the summary financial statements.
Summary Financial Statements

The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. Reading the summary financial statements
and the auditor's report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the Entity’s audited
financial statements and the auditor's report thereon.
The summary financial statements and the audited financial statements do not reflect the effects of
events that occurred subsequent to the date of our report on the audited financial statements.    
The Audited Financial Statements and Our Report Thereon
On our report dated June 3, 2021:

 We expressed an unqualified opinion on the audited financial statements

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary financial statements in accordance 
with the criteria disclosed in Note 1 in the summary financial statements.
Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary financial statements are 
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements based on our procedures, 
which were conducted in accordance with Canadian Auditing Standards 810, Engagements to 
Report on Summary Financial Statements.

Chartered Professional Accountants 
St. John's, Canada
June 3, 2021
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COLLEGE OF REGISTERED NURSES OF
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Summary Statement of Financial Position

March 31, 2021, with comparative information for 2020

2021 2020

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 4,094,869 $ 3,858,846
Trade receivable 32,173 2,008
Prepaid expenses 20,409 16,830

4,147,451 3,877,684

Portfolio investments 2,830,601 2,505,695
Capital assets 152,283 186,786

$ 7,130,335 $ 6,570,165

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 618,216 $ 606,009
HST payable 360,919 359,388
Deferred revenue 2,525,985 2,452,458

3,505,120 3,417,855

Net assets:
Unrestricted 1,447,429 1,262,305
Internally restricted

Invested in capital assets 152,282 186,785
Global member services plan 43,429 36,429
Ways and means plan 121,525 113,951
Conduct review plan 407,110 357,500
Building contingency plan 1,374,868 1,138,418
TD affinity plan 78,572 56,922

3,625,215 3,152,310

$ 7,130,335 $ 6,570,165

See accompanying note to summary financial statements.
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COLLEGE OF REGISTERED NURSES OF
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Summary Statement of Operations

Year ended March 31, 2021, with comparative information for 2020

2021 2020

Revenues:
Practicing members $ 2,596,401 $ 2,545,294
Interest income 63,497 93,195
Other 62,477 61,764
Registration service fees 58,155 60,695
Dividend income 20,929 23,057
Non-practicing members 17,789 21,297

2,819,248 2,805,302

Expenses:
Salaries and benefits 1,512,146 1,460,945
Affiliation fees 416,921 398,364
Administration 215,173 184,968
Professional conduct review 178,895 216,099
Registration 100,843 67,023
Communications 90,911 42,418
Amortization 65,248 32,921
Expenses of council 44,366 120,593
Practice and policy 1,973 21,770
Other 918 16,318
Examinations - 425

2,627,394 2,561,844

Excess of revenues over expenses, before other items 191,854 243,458

Other income (expenses):
Unrealized gain (loss) on fair value of investments 249,473 (141,018)
Insurance proceeds 71,004 -
Gain (loss) on sale of investments 27,217 (3,057)
Loss on disposal of capital assets (3,125) -
Flood loss (63,518) -

281,051 (144,075)

Excess of revenues over expenses $ 472,905 $ 99,383

See accompanying note to summary financial statements.
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COLLEGE OF REGISTERED NURSES OF
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Note to Summary Financial Statements

Year ended March 31, 2021

1. Basis of presentation:

These summary financial statements have been prepared from the audited financial statements
of the College of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador (the "College") for the year
ended March 31, 2021, on a basis that is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited
financial statements of the College except that the information is presented in respect of
changes in net assets and cash flows has not been presented and information disclosed in the
notes of the financial statements has been reduced.

Complete audited financial statements are available to members upon request from the
College.
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